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ABSTRACT

Objective: The objective of this paper is to highlight a study on optimizing the full-time equivalent (FTE) for Spanish and
Mandarin interpreters at Christiana Care Health System. In this study, there were multiple challenges that needed to be addressed,
and a multi-method approach was taken.
Methods: These methods include: (1) time-motion study to quantify interpreter workflow and variability of duration of time
needed for each task; (2) an integer program to optimize the number of interpreters needed per hour based on historical demand
patterns for interpreter services; (3) Discrete-Event Simulation (DES) to examine the use of agency interpreters in order to
meet demand; (4) cost modelling to convert FTEs and the use of agency interpreters into overall costs to the hospital; and
(5) sensitivity analysis to evaluate alternative number of interpreter FTEs and their corresponding costs to the hospital.
Results: Overall cost to the hospital is predicted to decrease with additional FTE interpreters, up to a threshold level above which
the cost will start to increase. Through this innovative methodology used in this paper, we predict that hiring 3.5 more FTEs for
Spanish interpreters will result in 9.07% of cost savings, and predict that hiring one FTE for Mandarin interpreters will result in
25.87% in cost savings compared to the current expense of providing Mandarin language interpretation.
Conclusions: Contrary to intuition, increasing number of FTEs results in cost savings. Besides the financial benefit, hospitals
will also be able to ensure the quality of health services that Limited English Proficiency (LEP) patients and families receive.

Key Words: Interpreters, Language services, Time-motion study, Integer programming, Discrete-Event simulation, Staffing
optimization, Cost modeling

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The United States national linguistic landscape

Although most medical care in the United States is provided
in English, a significant percentage of the population use

other languages to communicate in their everyday lives. Ac-
cording to the 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-
year estimates, 21% of Americans speak a language other
than English in the home.[1] Of these individuals, 22% speak
English not well or not at all.[2] This amounts to over 13 mil-
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lion individuals nationwide who may struggle to understand
their healthcare provider during routine and acute healthcare
interactions.[2–4] In Delaware, 13% of the population speaks
a language other than English in the home, and 18% of these
speak English not well or not at all; this is also known as Lim-
ited English Proficiency (LEP).[2] In addition, since 1980,
the number of LEP individuals has increased by 158%[2] and
is expected to continue to rise in the future.[5]

1.2 Impact of interpreters on outcomes
1.2.1 Clinical outcomes
LEP patients experience more adverse events than English-
speaking patients, with 49% of LEP patients compared
to 29% of English-speaking patients experiencing adverse
events during a hospital stay.[6] Language barriers are linked
to decreased preventive care, lower likelihood of having a
usual source of care, increased risk of infant mortality, in-
creased risk of infectious disease, and increased risk of both
chronic and acute complications.[4, 7] LEP patients are also
more likely to belong to minority groups who already experi-
ence disparities in healthcare, placing them at even greater
risk.[4, 8] To compensate, providers often order additional
diagnostic tests, prescribe more medications, and are more
likely to resort to invasive procedures.[4]

Roughly half of the adverse events experienced in the LEP
population can be linked to failures in communication, com-
pared to only a third in English-speaking patients.[6] LEP
patients who need interpretation but do not receive it re-
port little understanding of their diagnosis and treatment
plan.[9] Use of professional interpreters can improve LEP
patients’ understanding and experience to nearly equal the
experience of a patient speaking to a provider in their natural
language.[10] When professional interpreters are used, LEP
patients are just as likely as English-speaking patients to ad-
here to follow-up, visit the emergency department (ED), have
diagnostic tests ordered, and be appropriately admitted to
the hospital.[10] Similarly, LEP patients have equal length of
stay (LOS) as English-speaking patients when professional
interpreters are involved in their care.[10] This equalization
of healthcare utilization supports the use of professional in-
terpreters in healthcare settings.

1.2.2 Patient satisfaction
Studies related to patient satisfaction indicate that pa-
tients prefer professional interpreters or language-concordant
providers (in-person and telephonic) to ad hoc inter-
preters.[9, 10] While patients’ preference of mode of inter-
pretation, such as in-person or telephonic, remains unclear,
patients who need interpreter services but do not receive
them have the lowest satisfaction with care.[9]

1.2.3 Cost-effectiveness
A comparison study that examined the impact of interpreter
services looked at direct costs of providing language services
and secondary costs of healthcare utilization before and after
a comprehensive interpreter services program was imple-
mented in a large healthcare system.[11] Jacobs, Shepard,
Suaya, and Stone found that following the implementation of
a language services program, there was a significant increase
in the use of preventive services, recommended office visits,
and receipt and fulfillment of prescription medications.[11]

These improvements in preventive services and office visits
resulted in an increase in cost associated with provision of
care. However, there was also a reduction in ED use.[11]

This improved communication may also lead to long-term
reductions in the cost of care for LEP patients that were not
measured in this study.[11]

1.3 Utilization of language services
Interpretation in healthcare settings may be provided by pro-
fessional interpreters, language-concordant providers, or ad
hoc interpreters, including family, friends, or other healthcare
staff.[12] Accurate medical interpreting requires command of
both languages and familiarity with a broad range of medi-
cal terminology.[12] Ad hoc interpreters are more likely to
commit interpretation errors “of clinical significance” and
are less likely to be trained in patient confidentiality.[12] De-
spite these implications, studies of patterns of interpreter use
in medical settings routinely reveal low rates of interpreter
use, with physicians and nurses being more likely to rely
on ad hoc interpreters than to request professional language
services.[13]

1.4 Barriers to provision of language services
The low rates of interpreter use in the face of documented
benefits of utilizing professional interpreters during health-
care encounters involving LEP patients described in section
1.3 may be related to several barriers to provision of these
services. The primary barriers to providing language services
during healthcare interactions are the appropriate identifica-
tion of LEP patients, failure to request interpreter services,
and interpreter availability.

1.4.1 Availability of interpreters
A qualitative study revealed that suboptimal interpreter
scheduling and a limited number of available in-person in-
terpreters are barriers to the provision of language services
when they would be preferred.[14] Many providers also “ex-
pressed dissatisfaction, distrust, and frustration with the tele-
phonic interpretation”, further limiting receipt of needed ser-
vices.[14] When language services are unavailable or when
there is a time constraint, providers utilize ad hoc methods to
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communicate with patients, such as consulting the internet or
smartphone translation applications, getting by with gestures,
relying on untrained bilingual staff or family members, or
relying on the provider’s limited foreign language ability.[14]

These methods are utilized even when providers are aware
of the benefit of language services and the associated legal
and medical risk.[14]

1.4.2 The lack of an interpreter staffing model
Despite the importance of appropriately staffing hospital
interpreters, unlike nurse-to-patient ratios, there are no val-
idated models in the literature providing guidelines for op-
timal interpreter staffing levels. There is also a lack of pub-
lished studies on understanding interpreter workflow that
could be used to derive an unbiased staffing model.

1.4.3 Use of industrial engineering and operations re-
search approaches

Optimizing staffing and scheduling is a pragmatic topic for
institutions in many industries. Various methods have been
used to ensure optimal staffing and scheduling. Of these
methods, Operations Research is widely-used. Operations
Research approaches include mathematical optimization and
stochastic simulation. Labidi et al. utilized mathematical
programming approach to schedule staff at a bank,[15] Tsai et
al. constructed a mathematical programming model to solve
nurse scheduling problem.[16] Stochastic simulation, such
as Discrete-Event Simulation (DES) introduces probability
distributions to describe the potential outcome of a random
variable, hence allowing the simulation model to mimic the
actual system under study for a more realistic analysis. DES
has been used to predict hospital and clinic staffing,[17] oth-
ers have used such techniques to identify a staffing mix that
reduces patient waiting time and increases throughput in a
pharmacy.[18]

Time-motion study is a method for improving inefficiencies
in the workplace by creating employee “productivity stan-
dards” by capturing employee tasks observationally.[19] The
time and motion it takes to complete daily tasks is methodi-
cally recorded by trained observers over a period of time in
order to obtain an objective quantification of productivity.[19]

Time-motion study has been used to provide insights into
staffing needs for various types of staff including nurses[20]

and dietitians.[21]

1.5 Aim
At Christiana Care Health System, the number of requests
for interpreter services rose from 1,300 in January 2014 to
2,200 in October 2015, whereas the number of interpreter
full-time equivalents (FTEs) remained unchanged. In or-
der to optimize the availability of interpreters for patients

needing language services while simultaneously containing
costs, Christiana Care Health System initiated a study that
aimed to derive the number of FTE interpreters based on
arrival patterns of demands for services, while taking into
consideration the costs of the FTEs and the costs of utilizing
contracted agency interpreters.

2. METHOD

2.1 Study site
This study was performed at Christiana Care Health Sys-
tem in Newark, Delaware, USA. Christiana Care is one of
the largest health systems in the United States with approx-
imately 180,000 emergency room visits annually. As the
only Level-1 trauma center in the state of Delaware, Chris-
tiana Care serves a large portion of the state’s population,
which consists of a diverse mix of cultural and linguistic
backgrounds. As Spanish and Mandarin interpretation re-
quests accounted for 83% of total requests at the study site,
this study focused on optimizing Spanish and Mandarin in-
terpreter staffing levels.

2.2 Conceptual model
Current state studies revealed that in order to optimize in-
terpreter staffing levels, a multi-method, interdisciplinary
approach is needed. This approach consists of time-motion
study, mathematical programming, DES, sensitivity analy-
sis, and cost modeling. The interaction of these methods
is depicted in Figure 1. Time-motion study will be used to
understand current interpreter workflow and quantify dura-
tion of time needed for each activity to serve as inputs to
DES. Mathematical programming will be used to derive the
optimal number of interpreters needed to respond to hourly
demand for services. DES will incorporate probability dis-
tribution of time duration of activities and interpreters flow
path captured in the time-motion study, optimal number of
interpreters from mathematical programming, as well as ar-
rival rates of demand. Sensitivity analysis, together with cost
modeling are used to study financial trade-offs between using
hospital-employed interpreters and agency interpreters. The
following sections describe each approach in more detail.
We utilized a multi-method approach to this study; therefore
this paper provides a high level overview of the methods
utilized to meet the aim of the study.

2.2.1 Time-motion study
As interpreters are centrally-located but serve the entire hos-
pital system, they are constantly traveling to service sites by
foot or by car. In order to quantify the travel time and to cap-
ture interpreters’ tasks and workflow including interpretation,
we conducted a time-motion study at Christiana Hospital in
Newark, Delaware, USA, over a 50-hour period with inter-
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preters who consented to participate in the study.[22] We
directly observed six interpreters in an inpatient and acute
care setting, excluding outpatient primary care visits. A
more detailed description of the methods and results of this
time-motion study can be found in Mayer et al.[22]

Figure 1. Conceptual model for multi-method approach for
language services staffing optimization

2.2.2 Mathematical programming
Mathematical programming was used to find the optimal
set of shift assignments for interpreters to minimize the de-
viation of hourly supply from hourly demand. Constraints
prevent interpreters from being assigned to more than one
shift per day. Further, the number of interpreters scheduled
for a given hour must meet or exceed the average demand
for interpretation requests at that hour. The mathematical
representation is shown in equations 1 through 4. The op-
timization model was solved using Microsoft Excel 2010
Solver.

Objective Function: minimize the total deviation of hourly
supply from hourly demand (see Equation 1):

min
∑

h∈H
(Dh −

∑
j∈Jh

∑
i∈I

xij) (1)

Subject to Constraints: all full-time employees must be as-
signed to only 1 shift/day (see Equation 2):

∑
j∈JF T

xij = 1, ∀i ∈ IF T (2)

All part time employees must be assigned to only 1 shift/day
(see Equation 3):

∑
j∈JP T

xij = 1, ∀i ∈ IP T (3)

Number of employees scheduled for each hour must be
greater than or equal to the demand at that hour (see
Equation 4):

∑
j∈JH

∑
i∈I

xij ≥ Dh, ∀h ∈ H (4)

Where:
h = hour index;
H = set of hours in the day;
Dh = demand for interpreters at hour;
j = shift index;
J = set of shifts;
i = interpreter index;
I = set of all interpreters;
IF T = subset of full-time interpreters;
IP T = subset of part-time interpreters.

2.2.3 Discrete-Event Simulation (DES)
DES is a class of computer simulation that utilizes process
flows and probability distributions to mimic and study the
dynamics and interaction of various components of a com-
plex system. DES was used in this study to predict the
volume of interpreter requests being fulfilled by agency in-
terpreters when Christiana Care’s in-person interpreters are
not available. The volume of requests fulfilled by agency
interpreters was compared to the number of hospital-hired
interpreters in order to model the trade-offs between FTEs
and demand unfulfilled by hospital-employed interpreters.
Input to the simulation includes demand data by time-of-day,
day-of-week, languages requested, locations of service, dis-
tance, and travel time between regions of the hospital served
by language services as obtained through the time-motion
study; probability distribution of service duration; and the
optimized number of FTEs obtained through solving the
mathematical programming model outlined in section 2.2.2.
Validation and verification of the simulation model were per-
formed before the model was used for sensitivity analysis
and prediction. The DES was performed using Arena Simula-
tion v14.70. Each simulation was run for a duration of seven
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days in computer simulation time. A total of 30 replications
were made for each scenario tested in order to account for
variability in each simulation run.

2.2.4 Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis was performed to study the impact of
various levels of FTEs available on volume of interpreter re-
quests fulfilled (and unfulfilled) by hospital-employed inter-
preters. Sensitivity analysis was performed for Spanish full-
time FTE, Spanish per diem FTE, and Mandarin per diem
FTE. Unfulfilled requests for in-person hospital-employed
interpreters are assumed to be routed to contracted agency
interpreters.

The base case for Spanish interpreters consists of six full-
time FTEs and one per diem FTE, which reflects the FTE
configuration at the time of study. In order to allow maxi-
mum flexibility of scheduling interpreters, the six full-time
FTEs were kept constant, and the number of per diem FTEs
needed to reach optimum was studied. Hence, sensitivity
analysis will show the cost outcome as the number of per
diem FTEs increases from one to nine. The base case for
Mandarin interpreters consists of 0.5 per diem FTE. Sensi-
tivity analysis will show the cost outcome as the number of
per diem FTEs increases from 0.5 to 2.

2.2.5 Cost model
A cost model was constructed based on the variable costs of
hospital-employed interpreters as well as the variable costs of
utilizing agency interpreters. This cost model (see Equation
5) does not include sunk costs, capital investment, equipment,
office space, administrative salaries, or any other costs not
directly incurred with additional FTEs.

TC = sf x1 +spx2 +C[
∑2

k=1
(rktkdk)+R(130)] (5)

Where:
TC = Total cost;
sf = average salary of a full-time interpreter (including fringe
benefits);
x1 = number of full-time interpreters;
sp = average salary of a per diem interpreter;
x2 = number of per diem interpreters;
C = total predicted volume (from DES) of requests for inter-
preters;
k = 1 for requests sent to vendor 1; 2 for requests sent to
vendor 2;
rk = number of calls to agencies for phone or video interpre-
tation;
tk = hourly cost of utilizing agencies for phone or video
interpretation;
dk = duration (in hours) of utilizing agencies for phone or

video interpretation;
R = number of requests to agencies for in-person interpreta-
tion.

Agencies providing in-person interpretation require a 2-hour
minimum pay at a rate of $65/hour, hence every request for
such agencies is assumed to incur a cost of $130, as indicated
in Equation 5.

Demand for utilizing agency interpreter services as predicted
through DES was converted into the cost of utilizing agency
interpreters through cost modelling. The number of hospital-
employed FTEs was converted to FTE cost. Due to the
sensitive nature of cost data, actual costs are not disclosed in
this paper. Instead, cost ratios are used to illustrate the out-
comes of the study. The cost ratio for a scenario is calculated
by dividing the total cost associated with that scenario by the
lowest total cost of all the scenarios studied. As a result, the
scenario with the lowest cost will have a cost ratio of 1. All
other scenarios will have a cost ratio of greater than or equal
to 1.

2.3 Data sources
2.3.1 Vendor database
In order to analyze historical data regarding demand for inter-
preter services, data were extracted from a third party vendor
database. Data elements extracted included patient identi-
fiers, start date and time of service requested, end date and
time of service requested, location (unit and room) of service
performed, language requested, and status of request for all
interpreter requests received between January 1, 2014 and
September 30, 2015.

2.3.2 Time-motion study
In order to perform in-person interpretation services, inter-
preters must travel from their base location to the service
location or from a previous service location to the next ser-
vice location. This travel time was taken into consideration
while optimizing staffing as it is an essential activity in order
for the service to be performed. The flow paths of interpreters
were also quantified to serve as input to the DES.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Time-motion study
Analysis shows that during the period of direct observa-
tion, interpreters spent time on 18 different activities (see
Table 1). Interpreting for patients, waiting (for patients and/or
providers), traveling (to/from service location), attending
meetings, waiting for test results, and waiting through in-
terruptions accounted for 80% of interpreter time observed
during the study period. Total time per activity indicates the
summation of duration in minutes that was spent engaging
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in each activity during the entire observation period (3,000
minutes). Count reflects the number of times an activity was
observed during the entire observation period.

3.2 Mathematical programming
The deterministic scheduling model indicates that six full-
time interpreters and at least eight part-time interpreters are
necessary in order to meet demand. Solutions with less than
eight part-time interpreters were infeasible due to the inabil-
ity to satisfy the constraint for hourly demand. The solved
model produced a matrix of the binary scheduling assign-
ments for each interpreter. These scheduling assignments
were then used in the DES for validation, sensitivity, and
cost analysis.

3.3 DES, sensitivity analysis, and cost model

Sensitivity analysis shows that as the number of Spanish
interpreter FTEs increases from the base case, the number
of requests to agencies decreases and the cost ratio also de-
creases. The cost ratio continues to decrease up to 10.5
FTEs, after which it increases with additional increase of
FTEs. Therefore, 10.5 FTEs will result in a predicted cost
savings of 9.07%, as shown in Table 2 (Scenario 2) and
Figure 2.

Sensitivity analysis of Mandarin interpreter FTEs shows a
similar trend. Mandarin interpreter FTEs are optimized at 1
FTE with a corresponding predicted cost savings of 25.87%,
as shown in Table 3 (Scenario 1) and Figure 3.

Table 1. Activities and corresponding statistics from time-motion study[22]
 

 

Activity Total time per activity (min) Percent Count Mean Standard Deviation 

Interpreting for Patients 968.37 32.97 111 8.72 7.76 

Waiting (for patients and/or providers) 518.10 17.64 40 12.95 10.5 

Traveling (for/from providing service) 327.35 11.15 72 4.55 3.19 

Meetings 206.50 7.03 10 20.65 18.43 

Waiting for Test Results 180.32 6.14 24 7.51 6.11 

Interruptions 150.57 5.13 55 2.92 3.22 

Input for Database 145.22 4.94 52 2.79 5.54 

Dispatch 110.63 3.77 3 36.88 50.46 

Translating 107.55 3.66 7 15.36 14.68 

Consult 75.83 2.58 46 1.65 1.70 

Interpreting for Non-patients 41.20 1.40 13 3.17 2.86 

Travel-Canceled 33.22 1.13 11 3.02 1.19 

Video Remote Interpretation 15.67 0.53 2 7.83 1.85 

Education 15.22 0.52 7 2.17 1.82 

Personal Protective Equipment 12.83 0.44 11 1.17 1.06 

Incident Report 11.83 0.40 1 11.83 0.00 

Other Cancelled Activities 11.48 0.39 4 2.87 1.85 

Looking for Supplies 4.93 0.17 2 2.47 1.78 

 

Table 2. Outcomes (cost ratios) from DES, sensitivity analysis, and cost modeling for Spanish interpreters
 

 

 Base case Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 

Full-time FTE 6 6 6 6 6 6 

Per diem FTE 1 4 4.5 5.5 6.5 9 

Calls to agencies 308 235 228 218 208 196 

Cost ratio 1.0997 1.0029 1.0000 1.0044 1.0089 1.0532 

Note. FTE: full-time equivalent 

4. DISCUSSION

The use of professional language interpreters in healthcare
has been shown to provide positive outcomes. Despite such
evidence, and despite the growing diversity in cultures and
languages in the population of the United States, there are var-

ious barriers to the provision of language services in health-
care settings. The barrier investigated in this study is the
ability for hospitals to provide an optimal number of inter-
preters to satisfy the demand for these services. This study
focused on optimizing the FTEs for Spanish and Mandarin
interpreters at Christiana Care Health System.
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Figure 2. Trade-off between Spanish interpreter FTEs and volumes and cost

Figure 3. Trade-off between Mandarin interpreter FTEs and volumes and cost

Table 3. Outcomes (cost ratios) from DES, sensitivity
analysis, and cost modeling for Mandarin interpreters

 

 

 Base case Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 

Full-time FTE 0 0 0 0 

Per diem FTE 0.5 1 1.5 2 

Calls to agencies 13 7 5 5 

Cost ratio 1.2587 1.0000 1.0608 1.2813 

Note. FTE: full-time equivalent 

 

Results from our analyses are counterintuitive. Contrary
to the general belief that hiring additional staff will incur
higher costs to the hospital, our analysis showed that overall
cost to the hospital is predicted to decrease with additional
FTEs, up to a threshold level above which the cost will start
to increase. This threshold level for Spanish interpreters at
Christiana Care is 10.5 FTEs. As the current FTE count of
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Spanish interpreters is 7, we predict that hiring 3.5 additional
FTEs will result in 9.07% cost savings based on the current
expense on Spanish language interpretation. Similar analysis
showed that the optimal level of Mandarin interpreters is 1
FTE, where it is currently 0.5 FTE. The increase to 1 FTE is
projected to result in 25.87% cost savings compared to the
current expense of providing Mandarin language interpreta-
tion. The observed results can be attributed to the current
under-staffing of hospital-employed Spanish and Mandarin
interpreters, high cost of agency interpreters, as well as vari-
ability of demands for interpretation services.

Besides the financial benefit, hospitals which have their own
language services department will also be able to ensure the
quality of interpreters by obtaining feedback from providers
and patients regarding services they receive from interpreters
and providing training and monitoring of interpreter perfor-
mance.

5. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Although this study provided insight into utilizing a multi-
method approach to optimizing hospital interpreter staffing
and demonstrated the financial benefits of this optimization,
there are a number of limitations and proposed work for
future studies.

5.1 Quantification of clinical outcomes
This study focused on the financial trade-off between uti-
lizing both hospital-employed interpreters and agency in-
terpreters. However, previous studies have shown evidence
that utilizing utilization of professional interpreters results in
improved clinical outcomes in addition to financial benefits.
Quantifying financial savings from clinical outcomes such as
prevention of medical errors, reduced utilization of hospital
resources, and prevention of invasive and expensive tests
performed would provide a more comprehensive analysis
of overall cost savings that is not captured in the scope of
the current study. As language services are often viewed by
hospital administrators as a “cost center”, such quantifica-
tion will also provide information on the true value that such
services provide for the hospital.

5.2 Time-motion study
While the time-motion study provided useful insights to in-
terpreter activity, it represented only a 50-hour snapshot
of interpreter workflow in the inpatient care units on one
campus. A future study could be conducted to provide in-
sights into workflow of interpreters and quantification of
interpreters’ task duration in outpatient clinics, emergency
departments, as well as potentially non-patient care areas in
other campuses that the interpreters currently serve.

5.3 Other considerations
As the role of language interpreters continues to evolve, in-
terpreters are assigned additional responsibilities such as
translating patient education materials and providing patient
education sessions at hospital discharge. Such activities are
not taken into consideration in this study as they are cur-
rently under development at Christiana Care. As a result,
the staffing optimization model was constructed to optimize
FTEs without such responsibilities included. A future model
could be developed to allow for flexibility of incorporating
additional responsibilities in order to calculate appropriate
level of staffing and provide improved levels of service to
patients and providers.

Additionally, assessing the impact of interpreter services on
patient satisfaction for LEP patients who received interpreter
services and those who did not should be addressed in the
future.
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